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So we count our blessings yet, lest we too soon, too soon forget.

Let us also toll a solemn bell for all who in our battle fell, that

ing over hills and boundless plain the blessings of freedom may remain. Fair land, fair land,

God-given heritage, Fair land, fair land, offer your freedom to
every age.  Down bi-cen-ten-nial halls of time may free-dom's ech-oes ring sub-lime.

a tempo

Narrator:  I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the

republic for which it stands: one nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice

for all.

Tempo I
Oce-an-bou nd-ed land of the free, we now-ly join a song for thee, in
joy-ful cel-e-bration we raise this a thank-ful hymn of praise. Bless-ings were
great-ly joy-ful cel-e-bration we raise this a thank-ful hymn of praise. Bless-ings were
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multiplied, all our many needs supplied. So we count our blessings yet,
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